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Growing up in Stillwater, Oklahoma,
Jana Barrett was exposed to real estate
at an early age. After graduating from
Oklahoma State University, majoring
in Economics and minoring in Business, Jana moved to Crested Butte and
pursued real estate, after enjoying some
time as a ski bum. In twenty-six years of
selling real estate, Jana’s business is thriving in the idyllic town
of Crested Butte, where she calls Bluebird Real Estate her home.
Working throughout Gunnison County, Jana is an expert on the
land and property varieties in the Crested Butte and Gunnison
areas. Listing outlying ranches and hunting properties, to assisting in the buying and selling of residential homes, condos and
commercial properties, her knowledge of the area is one of Jana’s
chief skillsets. “There are unique properties that need my creativity when listing,” Jana says. “Because my family hunts, I’m able
to discuss with clients the specific areas that are good for fishing
and hunting—I’ve even listed a hot springs. The more interesting
the better, in my mind!” Likewise, Jana is versed in many topics of
interest to her clients, such as water rights, quality of construction,
county regulations, and more. “Being affiliated with Leading Real
Estate Companies of the World and Luxury Portfolio International
is a huge benefit,” Jana comments.
With a 95% rate of returning and referral customers, Jana’s experience and eye for detail has served those she works with well.
What’s more, Jana makes keeping in contact a priority, recognizing
that communication and transparency are central to the agent-client relationship. “I try to stay in continual contact with my clients,
whether by e-mail or text, and especially when we’re under contract,” Jana says. Her standout performance has led to recognition
within both current and past offices. Jana has earned several designations, including Certified Negotiation Expert, E-Certified Pro,
as well as Luxury Home Specialist, Chairman’s Circle, President’s
Circle, and Leading Edge Society awards, ranking her in the top
1% of all Prudential affiliates.
Citing the impact of superior marketing, Jana ensures that each
property is well-represented, brainstorming innovative marketing
methods with clients. Utilizing aerial photography, custom promotional brochures, listings in specialty publications, and even
some artistic flair, Jana works diligently to showcase her clients’
properties in their best light. As a result, Jana has successfully
sold many high-end properties in the Crested Butte and Gunnison
areas, including White Pine Ranch, Lower Waunita Hot Springs,
Castle Creek Ranch, and Crested Butte True Value & Gas Station,
as well as The Company Store, to name a few.
With parents who built spec homes, it was only natural for Jana to
follow in their footsteps. One such endeavor was when she and her

husband built a property of their own in the Crested Butte area, ultimately featured on the cover of Timber Home Living magazine. Jana
has a keen eye for design and if needed, she helps guide her sellers
by staging listings with her personal touch, increasing their marketability. As an avid photographer, Jana spends extra time at listings to
achieve the right light. More often than not, she is rewarded with an
amazing shot that ultimately helps sell the property.
Beyond her creative marketing and knowledge of the local market, Jana connects with her clients foremost on a personal level.
“I love meeting and getting to know people from all over,” Jana
says. “I like to sit down with my clients and listen to them, learn
their situation and what they’re trying to achieve.” Jana’s authenticity and work ethic is evidenced by the strong bonds formed
with clients, developing a lifelong relationship they can depend
on. Looking ahead, Jana plans to expand her growing business,
while focusing on her social media footprint. As a member of the
Gunnison County Association of Realtors, the Colorado Association of Realtors, and the National Association of Realtors, Jana
stays up-to-date on industry developments by continuing her professional education.
From hiking, snow-skiing, boating, and waterskiing at Blue Mesa
Reservoir, Jana spends her free-time exploring the outdoors of Colorado. She is also a hockey mom to her two boys, watching them
grow into responsible adults. “Life in a resort town has its benefits.
I never get tired of the mountain views,” Jana says. “And how
often do people see elk and eagles on the way to work?” Almost
twenty-six years after joining the business, Jana has endeavored an
admirable career defined by devoted service, an instinct for others,
and bright future ahead.

To learn more about Jana Barrett
visit buycrestedbutte.com,
e-mail janabar@rmi.net,
or call (970) 209-9510
www.
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